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RUSSIA:

THE CLOSED DOOR OR THE OPEN WINDOW

JANUARY 19, 1976

ALISTER CAKE RON

The title I take first from Russian history,
rece nt a s wel l as a nc ient, and from the fact, so
promine nt in it, t h at the d oor to the West has so
often been shut . And, second, from Pe ter the Great,
or rather from Pushk in's great narrative poem, The
Bronze Ho rseman " , who is Peter, where the poet ha s
Pete r say :
"He re we at Nature's o wn behest
shall break a window to the West . "
The b reaking of the window on the West is of course
Peter' s f oundat ion of the c ity named Petersburg,
or strictly, after Peter 's patro n saint, S~ . Petersburg , now named Leningr ad after , as one might almost say, another Russian sa i nt .
The door and the window together attest
Russi a's peculiar isolation from the Furopean ".'orld
and at the same time an earnest d esire on her part
to belong to it.
Th is is not , as I hope you wil l
be relieved to hear , and as the tit l e itself might
sugg e s t , a paper on foreign po li cy or internat ional
economi cs; ne i the r of which coul d I d o even if I
wanted to.
Rather, it consists for the most part
of a numbe r of personal reflections, I h ope not
too random , on th is opening and shutting, prompted
by a recent brief t our of two weeks to the Sovi et
Uni o n .
We flew from London to ~ oscow, or to
place i t geographically and historically , to the
c i ty which in the 16th cent ury became the center
of the regi on which is called Great Russia. Hal f
our time was spent i n this r eg ion, in Mos cow i tself, but also i n the ol der cities nearby: Vladimir
and Suz d al t o the Ea st, and Zagorsk to the North .
We then f~ew to Leningrad--in, for your information,
an unven t11ated and unpressurized plane--though
before going into that city we were taken off by
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bus 12 5 miles South, to the city of Novgorod .
We then r e turned to Leningrad and d ivided our
time between the g reat city on the Ba ltic and
its fabulous palatial surroundings.
When Vladimir-Suzdal were in their prime,
in the 12th century, Hoscow was, as has been said,
" an insignificant villag e on an insignificant river, "
the Moskva. And Russia is, of course, a country
crossed by migh t y rivers. So, as you will see, the
general strategy of the tour, which was a Swan tour,
was historical.
I n each region you see the old
before the new. And Novgoro d is old, the capital
of the Eas t Slavs, eight or n ine hundred years before Leningrad existed; then, as between the two
major cities t hemselves, there could hardly be a
greater contrast.
Moscow, though younger than those ancient
cities is s t ill ol d ; old, shall we say, heavilydomed Russia: By comparison with its brilliant
18th c ent ury rival, it is a village grown up
he lter-skelter into a great disorderly city. You
feel t he Eas t in Moscow, and that you are far a way
fro m Europe .
In Leningrad, though on the same
ax is a s Moscow, you have no doubt that you are
in Europe.
Th is is a planned city, more so I
should think than any other European capital.
It is also secular.
Sc arcely a d ome in sight.
At l e as t none t h at is not Baroque, in contrast
"vi th t he onion domes of Moscow.
Peter the Great
transferred the capita l h e re, and of course
Lenin transferred it b ack to Moscow.
That tells something about the attitude
of each to Europe .
Let me go b ack now to Great Russia and
to Vladir,lir. Of the ancient buildings we saw there,
the mos t striking, now standing outside the modern
city, is the 12th century Church of the Intercession
of t h e Virgin. One reaches it by a delicious halfmile walk across the fields.
On entering the church
you are imme d iately aware that you are in a Greek
church , built high and square and white on the plan
of the Greek not the Roma n cross. The outside
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howeve r is a different matte r. You see there a r chitectural embellishments, high pilasters, tiers of
blind arcades, ' multiple rounded arches and e x quisitely sculptured fig u res animal and human. All
of ",'h ich r emi nd you not of By z antium, but, rather
surprisingly at firs t , of the Romanesque buil d ing
of We s t ern Europe.
Other buildings in Vladimir, p artic u larly
the c hurch of St. Demetrius, present the same peculi a r combination of styles. The greatest of
Ru ssia's med ieval cities, Kiev, which we did no t
see, c e rtainly had many such churches. But the
interesting thing about Vladimir is that in these
bui ldings which I think must be the farthest east
med ieval build ings in Europe, you realize how deeply
into Russia in the Midd le Ages not only the East
European c u lture of Cons t antinople penetrated, but
also the We st European.
So from Vladimir we went back to ~1 0scow,
wh ic h is n ot a beautiful city, though t here are
many be autiful t hings in it: handsome parks,
charming v iews over the city from the hills, a nd
over that not so insignificant river; the gr e at
medieval icons- -and not all Russian icons are
great- -in t he Tretyakov Museum, painted mostly
by Greeks and their most gifted Russian stude nts;
the br illian t colle ction of post-Impressionist
French painting s in the Pushkin Museum--to which
I must add an unforgettable performance of
Tchaikovsky's and Pushkin's Eugen On egin.
But Moscow has been , thro u g h the centuries,
b~ rned over, more than orice.
The memorable great
f~re of course was 1812, which gave the conqueror
Nap ole o n suc h a hot reception and, from all account
the fr~ght of his life.
In any event there are
'
no med~eval b uildin gs in the city. M ~SCOW did
~o t become the acknowledged capital of Russia until
van IV, the so-called "Terrible" in the 16th
ce~turfY' or perhaps a few years before him at the
en 0 the 15th under IVan III.
,.
I n t he meantime, between th
of h 1ev, Nbvgorod Vladim~
d h
e great days
,
~r an
t e two Ivans,
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the d oor to West Eu ropean civilization (and to a
considerab18 extent, the door to the South
European civilization of the Byzantine Empire)
had b een shut, shut tight, and it remained so for
upwards of 200 years. The Russians, as we well
know, can shut the d oor themselves. This time it
was not of their own doing . This was of course
the Tartars, who in the 13th century, the Golden
Horde as they came to be called, superb horsemen,
the fanatical, ferocious followers of Genghis Khan,
"the all-encompassing lord " , spilled out onto the
great Eu rasian plain, swept a cross Russia , in short
order sacked nearly every town and city of any
importance incl uding the great and glorious Kiev ,
and subjected the whol e vast territory to their
rul e .
Wha t this meant to Russia and her deve lopment as a people, and still means, can hardly be
over estiMated.
She \-,a s totally cut off from the
West . Which is to say:
Russian remained in ignorance of the whole Renaissance, of the Reformation, of t h e great scientific, philosophic, technological, artistic and literary achievements which
were the making of modern European civilization.
And the b reak meant not only the loss of those
250 years, but in e ffect also of the advances of
the 16th a n d 17th centuries. For although contack with the West was reestablished in the 16th
century, Russian was in no way prepared to meet
those advances. So that it was not really until
the beginning of the 18th c e ntury that the difficult business of catching up with ~ urope got
under: way.
All this has t o be remembered to understand certain otherwise astonishing facts about
Russia.
She has virtually no written records of
her early history and is therefore in that sense
a country without a history. Historical writing
and r e search began only late in the 18th century.
r10re striking still, to me at least, and most
paradoxical, is the fact, which did not come home
to me until I was on the ground, that there is no
Russian literature u nti l the 19th century. Parad oxical when one thinks of how Russian literature
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e z ploded on the world in that same c entury. A
Russ ian writer has put it recently this way:
"Little
more t han a century was allotted to our literature
to epitomize--in a violent foreshortening--the
millen ia of European tradition, and to add a new
d omain to the old spiritual u n iverse of the West. . .
This was something strikingly d iffere nt from the long,
slow, organic formation of other literatures.
Russ ian literature d id not arise as a tree--slow
to g r ow, hard to decay . • • No, it exploded like
a rocket on We stern civilization."
The English sailor, Richard Chancellor,
in 1553, commissioned by Queen Elizabeth to find
a supposed northern passage by sea to fabulous
Cathay, after a perilous passage aroun d the dreaded
North Cape, fell into the Wh ite Sea an d then made
h is way overland to Moscow.
It is said of Chancellor
that, h ead ed for China, he " stumbl ed instead into
the cou rt of Ivan the Terrible, all g old and jewels
and barbaric pomp." And the English thought t h ey
had actually discovered Russia, much as Columbus
not very long before had discovered America. No
matter t hat other westerners had r e ached Hoscow
be fore Chan cellor; t h at anyone could think he h ad
d iscove re d Russia is a measure of her extraordinary
isolation from Europe.
The accounts of the English, German,
Au strian, Dutch travellers, t rad ers, envoys who
reached Mu scovy in the 16th and 17th centuries
make interesting a n d often entertaining reading.
To t ~ em it wa s inde ed a strange land a n d a barbarous one . Some were condescending to the inhab itants, some d is g usted by t h em, all astonished
and few o b jec tive. Coming fro m the West they were
shocked by the unquestioned absolute power of the
Tsa r. And the Russian Or t hodox Church in evidence
e v e rywhere, most of them, and perhaps e specially
the Prote s tants, found t o be "idolatrous, superstitious, bogoted and b a rbaric." This combination
of political autocracy, and t his no less autocratic
Church, had produced, as one traveller put it,
It a nation of a totally unenlightened aristocracy
and a h opelessly subjected peasantry."
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But t h e Russians naturally did not see
themselves in quite the same light. And the word
" barbarian," it has to be said, ever since the
Greeks invented the word, depends entirely on your
point of view . The Russian's view of themselves
can be illustrated briefly as follows.
Constant i n e the Great, havin g got the
whole Roman Empire in his grip, as Caesar Augustus
built his capital on the Bosporus. He himself
called it n ot Constantinople, but fl new Rome . " Ivan
III in his turn, roug hly a thousan d years late r,
once in control of an emp ire of his own, now that
Constantinople had fallen (1453) to the Turk, and
having at his side, as Constantine also had had, the
solid support of a powerful church, Ivan began

referring to Moscow as ti the Th ird Rome." He also
began to call himself not only the Grand Duke of
Muscovy--which he act ually was--but "Tsar " , and
that is Slavonic for "Caesar . " In other words,
Ivan was c laimi ng , for h imself, to be the true
successor of Constantine, and for Russia that she
was the tru e h e ir to t he two great civilizations
of the ancient past, of Greece and Rome. A remote
inheri t ance to be sure but certainly not a barbaric
one .
How seriously this was taken is shown by
the following q u otation from a letter by a certain
Philotheus, a monk, writing to Ivan Ill's son,
the Tsar Vasily :
"I wish to add a few words on
the present Orth odox Empire 'o f our ruler; he is
on earth the sole Emperor , Tsar 'Of the Christians,
the l e ade r of the Apostolic Church which stands
no longer i n Rome or in Constantinople but in the
blessed city of Mosc ow. She alone shines in the
whole world brighter than t h e sun. . .All Christian
Emp ires a re fallen and, in their stead, stands
alone the Empire of our ruler in accord ance with
the prophetical books. Two Romes have fallen,
but the t hird stand s, and a fourth there will
n ot be."
(who was it, by the way, who said
there was n o Russian l iterature until the 19th
century?! )
This Eastern culture and its church,
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those early Western visitors apparently knew nothing
about. They had no c o ncern , or eyes, for a religious culture which was not their own; but it had
b een Russia's cultur e for rough l y 700 year s before
t heir arrival .
But let us g o now to that open win dow,
to Leningrad, or as we should say in this cont ext, Pe tersburg. The first stone was laid on
those seemingly imposs i ble marshes at the mo uth
of the Neva on the Gulf of Finland in May, l703 .
Within six years, incredib ly, there were 150
palaces and major buildings .
In 1712, Petersburg becmne the new capital, which if not a slap
in t he face at Moscow was certainly a turning
of the back on the past.
The idea , of course, was Peter's . He
knew the sort of thing he wanted, and he spared
n o effort to get it . The planners and the archit e cts were largely Italian, Trezzini, and after
him, Rastrelli and Quarenghi . Engineers and
craftsman of all sorts were imported wholesale,
from Holland , England, Scot l and. The costs were
high. The actual builders were the serfs of cour se~
of the m i t is said thousands perished in the effort,
in t h e Neva's mud.
But the building of Petersburg astonished
t he world, which is to say Europe. He re, with its
rivers and canals lined with Baroque palaces, streets
a nd broad avenues crossing its many bridges, was
a new Venice springing up miraculously from the
north ern marshe s.
It was and is a beautif u l city,
and scrupu lously maintained by the present regime
according to Peter's original plan .
So the window to the We st through the
Baltic was open at last. Catherine, the only succ essor who could compare with Peter in energy and
ability--to pass over her extraordinary energy
in the bed-chamber--took full advantage of the
window on the West. Her court , in Muscovite eyes
certainly, became more French than Russian, and
her politics reade Russia, for better or worse,
one of the g reat European powers. Alexande r I
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(Napoleon's Alexan der) was quite as ambitious in
the same d ire ction, though not as able. But with
his successors (1825-1881) Nicholas I and Alexander
II, there began to b e serious t roubl e inside Russia.
Suffering always from a chronic lack of qualified
men, and h itherto largely dependent on foreign
e xperts, in her move out into the competition of
the mode r n world, she found h erself p r e ssed by an
e ver gre ater need t o produce skilled professionals
of her own in b oth the arts of war and of peace.
She was t hus force d to begin going about the busin ess of s e lf-edu cation .
Universities and technical training
schools for the first time b e gan to take a promine nt place in Russian society. And as a result
a n e w class app eared on the scene. Not e x actly
a mi dd l e class. Russi a never has had a neat middle
class . Wh at eme rge d was an inte lligenz ia, and
moreover one which had the inte rests of the lower
classe s a t heart. Thi s inte l ligenzia, nunmering
among them brilliant advocates, proved in the end
to b e i nd iges t ible. How could it have been othe rwise in a co untry where the absolute monarch, t h e
Church a nd t h e aristocracy , despite spasmodic
attempts at refOrI~\ on the part of an impassioned
few , still ruled t he e normous mass -of the people
with an iron h a nd ?
There had been serf revolts in the past,
serious ones, a nd inte lligent people among the
gentry h a d long known that a day of reckoning
would come . And in the 19th c e ntury t he masses,
in the inte lligenz ia, fOUhd a voice. The first
sign al of revolt came from officers of the guards
regimen ts, of all p laces, demand ing a constitutional
monarchy, in the f amous De c embrist risin g in 1 82 5 .
Nicholas dealt with it roercilessly . The d oor
was shut again, tightly. Fleeing the country h ad
always b een a criminal act und er the Tsars.
Nicholas made it a capital offense.
Ale x a nde r I I tr ied hard to correct the most
obvious injustice s in Russi a n life. For his pains
he incurre d the wrath o f both sides, both the nobles
and the advocates of basic r e form, and was h imself
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assa. ssinated. And so on, until the lid was blown
off , firs·t in 1905 and then in 19l7, with results,
we all know, n ot the least of which was the closlng
of the d oor.
Ad'am Olearius, a German envoy to the
court of Michael , the first Romanov Tsar, speaking
of the Russian people, noh les and serfs alike,
h as this to say:
.
"So that they might remain tranquil in
slavery and terror they are forbidd e n
o n pain o f corporal punishment to
travel out of t h e country on their
own initiative «for they might then»
tell' «their countrymen» of the free
institu tions that exist in other
lan ds."
Thi s observation was made in the 17th century. One
gets the impression that it has held good for any
subsequent time whene ver the heat was on.
It held
go od for the 1 9th centur y. And it is asfami l iar
a cond ition of Russian life today whenever the
aut o cratic rule rs choose to impose it.
It ii n ot d ifficult to see here the truth
of the old Fre nch saying, ' plus ~a change . . . "
The i~nediate descendants of t h i~ 19th century
intelligenzia b rought down the r u ling class. Yet
they h ave proved to b e quite as autocratic as
the rulGrs they destroyed. Surely no one ruled
with the iron hand more ruthlessly--in dee d so very
li ke o n e of those old cruel, secretive and fearful Mu sco vy Ts ars~-than did Joseph Stalin.
So perhaps the Tartar experi e nce is not
the sole cause of isolation. Foreigners in the
16th an d l7 ·th c e nturies, however much valued for
t he i r services, were rigorously segregated from the
people, and indeed to all intents and purposes
still are .
It is said that when the Tsar received foreigners, on their,departure he reg u larly
pe rformed the cere mony of rltual ablution
XGnophobia, t~e fear of st~ang e rs, thoug h ·interrupted from tlme to time w~th period s of xenophilia,
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or perhaps only d etent~, may be a characteristic
acquired from the Tartar experience, but the evidences that it is a well built-in characterist~c,
are very clear.
Le t us look, however, at Rus sia's situation. We, commonly I believe, think of the Russians
as a dangerously aggressive people. Aggressive
they certainly have been. How else would they
control so much of t h e earth's surface ? From the
Ar c tic to t h e Blac k Sea and the Caucasus and, for
the time being at least, from West Germany to the
Pac i f ic. And yet, when you th ink of Ru ssia's geography and her h istory together you begin to wonder.
How otherwise could she ever h ave ex-isted as a nation
at all? Th is sort of question would not I think
readi ly occur to one. At least it did not to rte
until I had been on the ground.
Russia ha s n o significant natural barriers
such as we, for example, h ave in the Atlantic or
the Pacific, or indeed such as have c reate d an d
protected in the cour se of c enturies the majority
of European states. In Russia, fr om We st to Fas t,
there is virtually nothing (the Urals are not a
real barrier) t o stop the invader. In the result,
this pe o ple has b ee n overrun once from the East
by the Tartars , and from the We st repeatedly, by
the Poles, the Lithuan ians a nd f r om t he North by
the Swedes . Only in the 16th century were the
Tartars peDaane ntly di slodged from the center
of Ru ssia by - Ivan IV. And only in the 18th or
late 1 7th ce n tury was Russia free d by Peter from
the e ver present threat, and indeed reality, of
Wes te rn and Northern armie s dri vi ng right up t o
the gates of Mosc ow.
And even t h en, desp i t e the extraordinary
accomplishments of Peter, t he basic situtation was
n ot changed. Le ss than a century after his death,
the invader came again, this time a new foe, the
French und er Napoleon with wh at results are well
known, e specially from Tolstoy. And of course
again, only the day befo r e yesterday, so to speak,
with more ma ssive force than e ver, the Germans
under Hit l e r.
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And t h is last overrunning, as one soon
appreciates on the ground, is ever present in the
Russians' mind. And no wonder. For, as was pointed
out t o us repeatedly, and in no uncertain terms,
20 million Russ ians d ied in that one.
I n the light
of all this it would be surprising if Russia h ad
not become d eeply xenophobic an d in reaction to her
fears, agg ressive.
Then there is this further question.
Havins survived as a nation this last of so many
inc urs ion s, has h er situation rea l ly changed even
now'?
On h e r Eastern borders is China , with
her hug e a n d e xp a nd ing population claiming to
have t h e true corrununist g ospel. That is to say,
a combination of factors· not unlike those which
b roug ht the Tar tars out of Mongolia, and headed
them West . . }\.nd on the We st? There is Poland,
and ther~ is East Germany, and one wonders ahout
East Germany .
Russia is n owadays f u ll of tourists ,
mainly Russian and the other peoples hehind that
so obviously closed d oor, the Iron Cur t ain. Among
them prominently crowds of East Ge rmans, big men
a n d women , loud talkers and, as i t seemed to me ,
often conde scending and arrogant in their behavior
towards the natives . Germans, after 1941 , remain
German s in Russian eyes , and there is I suspect
n o love lost between them. And the Russians, as
one soon sees by many e vi dences, are not a naturally
e ffici e nt pe ople, amiably inefficient ra ther .
Where as Germans, as we al l know , are efficient.
It i s perhap s going too far to sugSest that the
Ge rman communists wight one day take over the Soviet
Union , but "that the Sovi et is no t entirely at ease
about its western comrades is, I think, a practical
certainty .
When a trip to Russia was p r oposed to my
wife a nd me by friends, I hung back, explaini ng
that having b e en raised in Tolstoi , Turgenev and
Dosto ievski, I had always wanted t o go to Russia,
but to Russia before the Re volution. Forced to
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admit that that was a practical impossibi1ity--and
inde ed always h ad been--' (I was 13 in 1917) I gav~
in and we went.
I n t he e nd, as you can see, I d~d
in large measure see Russia before the Revolution.
I have been asked many times since, how
I en joyed the trip. We went on a tour and I am
constitutionally opposed to tours.
In fact never
had been on one before . I did not speak the languag e, therefore n ever talked to any Russians AXcept the Intourist guides, or out of a phrase book
to a friendly chambe r maid. The guides are with
you, always by d.ay, and sometimes e ven by night.
The countryside which we saw a good deal of by bus
is pleasant i n spots, but almost unrelievedly flat
and undi s tinguished in this admitte d ly small part
of Russia's huge e xpanse. The people on the stre ets,
masses of them, are short and square, b road-fac e d,
badly d r essed and for the most part, to We stern
eyes at least, g lum looking. The accomodations
were not un comfortab le, thoug h the plumbing was
odd. The food was nourishing, the vod ka not too
e asy to c ome by, the wine quite innocuous, and so
on. So we did not in the usual sense of the word
actually enjoy.
And h ere I am reminded of an English
visitor, or play boy, in the 18th century, who on
a short visit to Russia performed a remarkable
feat , at least on the face of it. His name is
Sir Francis Dashwood . Th is Dashwood, according
to Horace Walpole, disg u is e d as Charles XII of
Sweden, s educed the Fmpress, at that time Anne.
Other authorities say it was not Dashwood and
Anne, it was Charles Witworth, the British
Ambassador, and the Empress Catherine I. So
there is a problem of dates. But not of morals .
For in my r e ading in preparation for this paper,
one of the incide ntal t h ings I learned about
Russia is that t he feat described, whether
Dashwood's or Witworth's , is not as remarkable
as it sounas, given the manners and customs of
the Russian court at t h at time . The language
of the court was French. So for an educated
Englishman, with Da s hwood's tastes, there would
be little difficulty of communicating h is wishes
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to a Ru ssian lady . Pretending to be Charl e s XII
doe s look odd since that great sol d ier had been
de ad t hese many years . But t hese lady I!:;mpresses,
Cather ine I, Anne, Elizabeth, and Catherine the
Great were add icted, if that is the proper word,
to gett ing up charade s a nd masquerades for the
ente r t ainment of the cou rt. Thus , Charles XII ,
or anybody else, could tur n up, and anything could
happen , even to the Empress--and e vi dent ly d id.
But fu r th e r a b out Dashwood. Though I
d i d not have h is opportunities, I d o more or l es s
share his sentiments about visiting Russia , e x pressed as follows:
" I am v e ry we ll contented
wi-th my jou rney, and t hink it very much worth any
serious man's wh ile going t o see and to stay t here
three week s or a month. But o n ce curiosity is
sat isfied , I think one could a mus e one self bet t e r
in more sout hern climes. "

